
No#ce:	

In	accord	with	current	
restric0ons	on	gatherings,	
the	Cal	Hort	mee0ng	
scheduled	for	April	20	is	
cancelled.	As	it	is	not	at	all	
unlikely	that	the	State	of	
California	or	the	City	and	
County	of	San	Francisco	
might	extend	these	
restric0ons,	please	note	that	
all	Cal	Hort	ac0vi0es	
scheduled	for	May	are	
provisional,	subject	to	
cancella0on.	Please	check	
calhortsociety.org	for	such	
schedule	changes.	

And	join	us	for	conversa0ons	
on	Facebook	at	“Friends	
Who	Like	California	
Hor#cultural	Society”	

What’s	Inside	This	Issue	

• Upcoming	“Coffee	in	the	
Garden”	events	

• Hor#cultural	Online	
Resources	to	peek	your	
interest	while	you	
shelter-in-place	

• Want	to	Zoom?		
A	brief	overview	of	the	
hot	new	video	
conferencing	app		
everyone	is	using	to	stay	
in	touch.

Join Us on Social Media with Ourselves!
While we are sheltering in place most of us still have access to our gardens and possibly 
more time to spend in them. Gardening can provide much needed relief from worries and 
stress: fresh air, calming scents, a purpose to focus on. While “gathering” on social media 
is not the same as meeting in person, we can still come together, have conversations, ask 
questions, give advice, and share photos. 
Find us on Facebook at Friends Who Like California Horticultural Society and join 
in. Share your photos of rare specimens or common everyday plants, flowers, foliage, 
whole beds, scary or beneficial insects, signs of plant disease, whatever you have. Ask 
questions, offer answers, share resources.  As this is being written Mark Delepine has 
been sharing photos of five plants in his Berkeley garden that are blooming for the first 
time. Ernesto Sandoval shared a post from the UC Davis Biological Orchards and 
Gardens showing off plants that Cal Hort provided a grant for. Anne Anderson shared 
photos of her Sacramento produce garden in progress.  

Monthly Meeting, Monday, May 18, 2020 - Provisionally 

 

Flora and Geology of New Caledonia with Joey Santore 
Joey Santore is a self-taught botanist whose public videos and posts on YouTube  
Crime Pays But Botany Doesn’t have garnered substantial interest worldwide. Presenting 
under the handle @crime_pays_but_botany_doesnt, he informs viewers about taxonomy, 
history, and fascinating facts about flora and geology. He will speak to Cal Hort about the 
plant gems he encountered in New Caledonia, tying in his extensive knowledge about the 
evolution of their plant families as well as analyzing the local geology and why plants 
developed such unique characteristics there. 
This meeting is scheduled provisionally. Watch for updates in your inbox and at 
calhortsociety.org. In the meantime, we encourage you to check out Joey's videos and 
posts—and don’t forget to share on our Facebook page! 
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Coffee in the Garden Events Spring 2020

The corona virus has put a kink in nearly everyone’s 
plans, but if the situation improves by May we’ve 

been invited back to two members’ gardens. They’ve 
hosted us before and now can show a new season. 
Anyone sending their RSVP to either event is 
encouraged to cancel if any doubts should arise about 
their health. We will all understand and be grateful. 
Please note that these events are scheduled 
provisionally. Watch for updates in your inbox and at 
on our website at calhortsociety.org; if either is 
cancelled, those who have RSVP’d will be notified 
directly.

As usual at these events, Cal Hort picks up the tab for 
coffee and tea, while those who attend are asked to 
bring a small amount of something savory or sweet to 
share. That leaves the host free just to focus on having 
their garden ready. There might also be a bonus garden 
arranged to visit afterwards.  

If you would like to host us sometime at your garden 
or that of a friend, please let Mark Delepine know by 
emailing him, as you would to RSVP to any of these 
events, at mdelepine@liacook.com.  A couple of 
months lead time is needed to adequately announce the 
event.

Vallejo Coffee in the Garden
On Sunday, May 17, at 10 a.m., we are invited back to 
the garden of Archie Wessells in Vallejo. Many of us 
know Archie from the unusual plants he grows from 
seed and brings in to share in discussion before our 

meetings, often making plants available for the 
drawing as well. His garden in Vallejo is a short walk 
up from the bay on a smallish lot. But he has created 
something very unusual by bringing in serpentine rock 
to construct a habitat for a 
large number of exquisite 
little plants rarely seen in 
home gardens.  
As space is limited 
bringing guests may 
depend on demand. 
Tentatively, I’m happy to 
accept RSVPs for guests 
who are not members of 
Cal Hort but will let you 
know if and when that 
RSVP must be rescinded.

San Francisco Coffee in the Garden

On Saturday, May 23, at a time in the morning still to 
be determined, we are invited back to the garden of 
Karen and Charlie Reiter. Many of us were able to stop 
by their garden more informally this past February 15 
simply to admire the flowering trees in all their glory. 
This time the occasion for our visit is the blooming 
Echium pininana forest.

There’s history here, too. Charlie’s father was the 
noted nurseryman and plant breeder Victor Reiter, 
whose nursery occupied what is now their own garden. 
It might now just be the largest parcel associated with 
a single residence in San Francisco and was the last 
parcel registered in the county as working agricultural
land. It’s also one of a very few properties in San

Archie Wessells shares his Vallejo garden at a 2016 Coffee in 
the Garden.
Photo by Mark Delepine

The historic Reiter garden seen this February.
Photo by Mark Delepine

Wessell garden 2020
Photo by Mark Delepine
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Horticulture Online

Below are just a few of the many interesting things 
available online for avid gardeners. If you have a 

favorite resource you’d like to share please email us at 
calhortinfo@gmail.com. 

• Academy Breakfast Club: Dr. Nathalie 
Nagalingum on Ferns available on YouTube. 
(youtu.be/w32eO-y53QM) 

• The Ruth Bancroft Garden is offering live 
webinar workshops via 
Zoom. You can get 
more information on 
topics and registration 
on their Events page.
(www.ruthbancroftgarden.org/events) 

• In March, the Theodore Payne Foundation 
hosted a digital two-day Native Plant Garden Tour 
Social featuring 42 gardens, some of them in 
private homes. The video is available on their site 
along with specifics for each garden. They are also 
hosting a weekly, interactive live-streaming show, 
via the Zoom app, on Fridays at 5:30 p.m. called 
the Poppy Hour, about California native plant 
gardens and the people and ideas behind them. For 
links and more information visit their site: 
www.nativeplantgardentour.org

We have a full list of online resources on our website 
(calhortsociety.org/links-of-interest/) including plant 
datatbases, photo sites, link to information on 
beneficial insects and pollinators, diseases, pests and 
weeds, international organizations, magazine articles 
and more. 

Francisco with its own private well—lots of stories 
and memories competing with Charlie and Karen’s 
many additions.

Space is not likely to be a problem and this would be a 
good opportunity to bring a friend with the express 
purpose of getting them interested in horticulture and 
familiar with Cal Hort. 

Want to Zoom?

With shelter-in-place in effect many institutions 
and groups including horticulturally oriented 

ones are hosting digital meetings, classes and other 
events and Zoom has rapidly become the go-to video-
conferencing app for these users. Of the many choices 
it is the easiest for non-technical people to use and it is 
free for individuals to join in a Zoom event. Many 
individuals are using it to “get together” with family 
and friends. 

Downloading the Zoom software to your smart phone, 
tablet or desktop computer is easy. If you download 
the app in advance and practice joining and creating 
meetings with friends and family you’ll be all already 
to participate in a larger event.   

You may have read or heard stories about security 
issues with Zoom. Zoom has addressed the primary 
issues and made the most important safety options the 
default setting. Even so, we urge you to to learn how to 
practice safe computing procedures at all times.  

Zoom has good articles and tutorials on their site 
including help installing the software. Go to: 
support.zoom.us 

Here are a few tips: 

• You can opt to leave your camera off if you prefer 
and use audio only. 

Coffee in the Garden 2020 continued from previous page
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Screen shot from Dr. Nagalingum on Ferns, the first session 
from California Academy of Science life-streaming series.
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Book Sale on Hold 

The book sale of Ted Kipping’s library has been 
postponed until further notice. We do intend to 

hold the sale and have many more new books that have 
not yet been shown. As this cannot be done within the 
framework of social distancing, 
we will notify you once a new 
date is set. At that point, we 
would love to have your 
participation in the sale to 
benefit the Kipping family.  

Cal Hort Survives on its Memberships 

If you have not renewed your membership for 2020, 
please consider doing so while we’re at home by 

downloading the membership form from the 
Membership page on our website and sending it to 
Charlotte Masson, membership chair per the 
instructions. Once we are able to reconvene, we are 
planning exciting meetings. Your membership dues 
allow us to bring both regional and international 
speakers to share their expertise with us. There will be 
more Coffee in the Garden events—such a great way 
to connect with people over these interests and see 
what Bay Area horticulturalists have blooming in their 
gardens in 2020! This has been an interesting year for 
weather; frequent but intermittent spring rains bring 
out wonderful garden treasures. Members are busy 
rooting plant cuttings to give away at future 2020 
meetings so everyone will have new things to add to 
their gardens! 

• Close all unnecessary applications during  
your call so all processing power can be used to 
maximize the quality of your Zoom session.  

• Pay attention to your background and if the light 
behind you is too bright you will be in silhouette . 
To counteract back lighting, make sure you have a 
good source of light in front of you, and behind the 
camera. 

• Avoid moving your head too much or “talking” 
with your hands. Too much movement can cause 
the video to pixelate and degrade. 

• Remember to unmute before talking. 

Zoom continued from previous page


